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Cheryl Serio and The WestSide 5 bring the past into the present to create the perfect
soundtrack for an amazing day. Performing the vintage cocktail jazz of Frank Sinatra,
Nat “King” Cole, and Rosemary Clooney from Vegas’ swinging heyday, their musical style
is classically vintage for The Right Now.

What Entertaining Is All About
Front gal Cheryl Serio is that rare combination of bubbly presence, quick wit, and superb
vocal abilities. At the vocal mic, she effortlessly struts her vocal stuff over such classics as,
The Way You Look Tonight, Cheek To Cheek, Witchcraft, Mambo Italiano, At Last, Can’t Take
My Eyes Off of You, L-O-V-E, and more from her two CD releases and beyond. She can
also serve as a gracious hostess for the day’s festivities. Her backup band, The WestSide 5,
is made up of a stellar lineup of jazz and swing musicians who have played both national
and international stages.

A Song For Everyone
Cheryl has a vast selection of classic jazz, swing, and pop tunes available. Her repertoire
of jazz standards and bossa nova classics create the perfect elegant ambiance for dinner
and cocktails. And, when it is time to get moving and grooving on the dance floor, guests
will enjoy the band’s high energy swing and pop hits. Cheryl is always happy to learn a
new song or custom-tailor any performance to support your event.

Applause! Applause!
Cheryl has been wowing audiences around Seattle and the country for the past decade.
She has been a featured headline performer at many concerts and showrooms, including
The Fourth of Jul-Ivar’s, the Skagit Valley Casino, Downtown Seattle Association’s Out
to Lunch Concert Series, the Quinault Beach Resort and Casino, and the Pacific Place
Holiday Concert Series.
Cheryl and her band have also been a popular choice for many weddings and corporate
events, the latter for such companies as Nordstrom, Group Health, AM 880 KIXI,
Seattle Magazine, Microsoft, and Washington Mutual.

